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Ira C. Davis.

hate to , come right out and tell him
pot to write anymore. So I desire
you to to tell him;* or stop him from
Prilie That la Jest.—A Young Solomon.- writing. We-heard that he stole a
wheel and sold it While he was over
A Queer Fod of Society.
here in Daytoity working in- the
livery stable, and had, to run off. I
hear
everything bid about him, and
Scarcely a day passes bin what. we
as
he
is working for you, I knew that
hear some person speak words of
yon
would
tell me, thOatruth about his
praise for our little village. Some
character,
I also hear that he is a
times it isn stranger visiting the town
desperado:
Oh! % don’t want any*
who is sure to be greatly taken up.
with its activities and its people. A t Thing more to do With- luro.^ He is a
another time it is a citizen who has terrible liar*. He I* too low’for me.
traveled somewhat aud has. lmd a Tell him for me that I say, ‘Brush
Chance to compare our town with by Nigger, Brush-by.” His feet aud
other places. But the best euconiutu hands are too large for roe. I trust
we have hf-ard oii our little city was I may hear frortr you soon, mul that
spoken by Mr. J, D. Williamson. you will give me nil necepgnry infor
We were talking of the paper? road mation,”
by local talent at our Farmers’ Iu*
Fair Schedule.
Btitute, and Mr. Williamson remarked
that one of the State speakers told him The annual meeting of the Mad
that this was the best institute' he had River mid Miami Valley Fair circuits
ever attended. Then Mr, Williamson was held nt the Archde Hotel, Springwent on to speak of the many grand field, last Monday. The Greene county
men that this town tun! vicinity had representatives were R, E. Corry,
scut out into the world and finally R. R. Grieve, president mid secretary
wound up bv saying; “I have al bl the Greene County Fair Board.
ways said one thing about Oedarville R. R. Grieve, of Xenia; T. L. Cal
and that is that there is only one vert, of Selma; and E. P. Chamber
lain, ofBeJlefontmue, were elected as
town that can heat her and that town
the executive committee. The fol
is Chicago.” ’
lowing are the dates:
Mr. Williamson has plenty of ar Xenia—August 7 to 10.
guments to Uphold his statement and
Urbana—August. 14 to 17,
if you don’t believe it, just talk to
Springfield—August 2 L to 24.
him for five minutes nud he will con London^—AiigU3t 28 to 31.
vince you of the fact.
Columbus—September 3 to 7.
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M eM IN v al Meetlegs—Al«» Two Short
" SklldiMWMchMiyAMjwYw.
No# it so happened that iu « cer
tain ytowu there was » preacher who
resembled another nmu so closely that
many men who did not go to church
as often us they should, often get
them mixed.
.
Therefore, it came to pass that one
day a certain man of the unregeiierate kind met the preacher, and the
latter being bowed down by the sins,
and wickedness pf the world, looked
neither to the .right nor the left.
• So he passed by swiftly, and the,
unregenerate man, taking him for the
“ Other fellow/ said to him, “ What
makes you tool/so damn sour?” and
the reverend geutleman was. more
than' ever convinced that what his
town needed most of all was a revival
of religion. ■
'

the work had not died with her, but
had rather taken a new lease of life.
The treasurer's hook at- the last mu*
nual convention made a better show*
than any previous year.
17th ot February^ (Miss Willard’s
Heavenly birthday}, is the time set
for making this ottering.
The Cedurville Union will hold its
meeting, Thursday the 15th, two
days prior,. A special program;will
be prepared for the occasion; The
meeting will be held a t the home of
Mrs. Hr, Morton, a t 2 o’clock stand*
awl time. The doors will be open,
aud n hearty welcome will be given to
any who insv come.
Five petitions, representing diff
erent societies in this town, have
lately been sent to President Me
Kinley urging him to enforce the
anti-canteen law aud thereby ex
ecute the will of* the people as ex
pressed through the lust Congress.
Iu .reply to a petition sent to liep*
resentative' Ankeney asking him to
support the anti-cigarette bill which is
now before our legislature, he replies
that it shall have his vote, aud that he
will also support the local option bill.

EVEN POETS MUST EXT.
We hear there is a tramp who goes
about the country writing poetry,
which be trades for things to eat. It
he gets enough to eat, he is ;doiug
The Ubraty’a New Books.
better than a good many poets we The following new books have been
have heard of, and they say he fares
added to the library. They represent
right well.
„
^
.the most recent and up-to-date popu
lar fiction. Preserve this list for fu
X STORY NOT IN TEE BOOKS.
A. small lx>y who could not have ture reference, ami provide yourself
been over two years old when Bryau with a ticket, and avail yourself of
ran for president, walked along the riie chance to read this literature;
street putting at a cigarette, emitting “The Heart of a B o y / by Ed*
monds Do Amicus.
putts of smoke like a steam tug.
“
The
Bishop's Shadow,” by Mrs. I, T.
' Being a landsman we have uever
Thurston.
seen «. steam tug emit Ftuoke; but that
they (id it we are assured by the fact “ No. 5 John Street,” by Bichurd
that we have read it in bookB. More* Whiting,
“Janice Meridctb/ by Paul Leicester
over, they always “ emit” smoke 4
Ford.
A man said to him: “ Hey, there,
kid, where did you get that cigarette?” “ Richard Carvel,” by Winston
Churchill,
That alao varied from the stories you
“
The
Other Fellow,” by F, Hopkiniread in the books.
.
son
Smith.
Iu the books, the kid would have
“
Santa
Claus’ Partner.” by Thomas
been been approached by an elderly
Nelson
Page..
genitsman wearing gold bowed spec,
“
David
H
am m / by Edward Noyes
taelea, an old fashioned plug hat,
Westcott.
a Prince Albert coat, frayed at the
edges, and one button miming on the “ The Little Lame Prince,” by Alias
Mnlock,
back,. His trousers would have
“
The
Wreck of the Circus,” by James
bagged out at the-knees, and his bools
Otis.
needed blacking at the heels. The
“
The
Adventures of Francois,” by
man would have had a slight cough
8
.
Weir
Mitchell.
and showed signs of consumption.
“
When
Knighthood
Was in Flower,”
We are sorry that we cannot tell
bv
Edwin
Csikoden.”
the story according to the regulations
“ WVet Point Wooing” by C?lara
in the books on rhetoric, but being a
Louise Burnham,
true story, we are obliged to pay more
“ How Tommy Saved the B arn / by
regard to history than to our darn in
Janies Otis.
clinations,
“ Via Orucis,” by Marion Crawford,
The man wore a business-caitr *
“ The Choir Invisible,” by James
Jnr down collar, and bow tie. He
Laue Allen,
looked no different from hundreds of
“Red
R ock/ by Thomas Nelson Page.
other business men. In the books he
“Stalky
and Company/ by Itudyard
would have laid hie hand on tbs boy's
Kipling.
bead and said: “ My eon, don't you
know that fan are imperiling your “ Wandering Jew,” by Eugene Sue.
health by smoking that vile cigarette. “ Within the Enemy’s L ines/ by
Oliver Optic,
And do yod know that you are likelf
to till an an eariy grave?”
B at this man had no symptoms of
tNberimieeiav so he only said: “ Kid,
where d'ye- get that cigaroot; “ it’ll
kill yon deadern a hammer,”
In the hooks the kid would have
said: “ What you do you care?”
Being a true story, and not a fairy
tale, we asuet observe the verities,
however we might wish if otherwise.
And the kid said: “ Ah, what do you
eareT That was the only thing in
this true storv that happened like it
la- hitilri
WWWWwi
And the kid went on down the
street “ emBtfog smoke like a steem
t a g / not dariag a «e#t whether he
itted an emrly grave or not. .

MarAGraa Rates.
Reduced rats tickets for Annual
Mardi Gras Festivities will be sold
this year to New Orleans and Mobile,
February 10th to 25th, inclusive,
good Feturniag leaving those points
Hot later than March 15th. Any
body may take advantage of the low
rates, and any Pennsylvania Lines
Passenger or Ticket Agent will for
nieh foil particulars upon application.
ZteataCedertMe.
Evangelists in the Christian Cath
olic dbareh (John Alex- Dow»e> gen
eral overseer) will conduct divine
services in the Csdarville Opera
House, Tuesday, 2:50 and 7:50 p, m.
and Wednesday 2:40 «nd?:*> P*
Feb. 14th and 14th, l&OO. No
ehsrgsa of any kind, Only freewill
efforiugs received. Bring Bibles,
Jowjr H . 8 avie, Deacon in Charge#
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TAILOR, HATTER and FURNISHER,
M ORGAN HUNTERS.

The Prolific “Senex” Gives « Few Inci
dents Concerning This Body of
MHHia.

Shfckley, Lt» Col. They commanded
these gallant troops till “ the war was
over,”* Such is a little bit of history
of the militia in the campaign of
1863,
,’Who can tell some other incidents
of* the militia boys nt Columbus?
Pick up yodr pens aud let us hear
from you through the columns of the
H erald.'
i
Senbx.

OPTION B ILL
Passes the Hoase by a Vote «f FHty-Ntee

to Forty.

A t 10:30 o'clock Clark’s local
option" bill was called up in the House
of Representatives as a special order,
Wednesday, and required the rep
resentatives’ attention the entire day.
The. ladies’ gallery was ■crowded
with officer^ and members o f . the
Ohio Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union, while the ride galleries con
tained many anti-salopn people, and
representatives of the temperance
societies.
.
■
The author made a strong fight,;
and there was considerable of debate,
the discussions being quite lengthy.
The bill extends local option in '
temperance, which no# obtains in
townships, to municipalities and city
wards. On petition, one-fourth of the
electors of any ward or team esn
secure n special election on whether
the town shall- be “ wet” or dry.”
This election will be held 30 days
after the council receive the petition/
Once it goes “ wet” another cannot
be obtniued for two years. The hill
permits sales On prescription and giv
ing of liquors to guests' at private
houses, but the council regulates the
giving away of ‘liquor at public re
sorts even should it be in. “ wet” lo
calities. Sunday shies ore absolutely
prohibited, arid proprietors of saloon*
open on Sunday-are to be imprisoned
from ten to thirty days-in addition, to
a fine of 625 tu $100. A t no time
can they get out of the impriaonraent. Saloons iu connection with x
restaurant or lunch counter must be
shut off completely on Sunday.

At the time of the Morgan raid
through Ohio in July 1863, the State
militia had just been organized into
companies, and the election of officersr
NOTICE.
lmd been held but a few days previous.
The
Bank
of
Oedarville lias sold its
Oedarville. Township had three com*
building
and
good
will to the Ex
punies nud the officers of each coni-,
change
Bank,
and
will discontinue
pany were as follows:
business
by
March
1
st.
The Exchange
Company 1,—Capt. James S. Bogle;
Bank
will
continue
business
in their
1 st Lieut, David Colvin; 2 nd Lieut.
present
location,
where
they
will be
Daniel Marshall.
pleased to meet all the depositors, of
Company '2.—-Cupt, James H.
the Bank of Oedarville.
Cooper; 1st Lieut. Samuel. N.. TarB a n k ok C e d a r v ie l e .
box; 2nd Lieut. H. H. McMillan,
Th e E xchange B ank.
Company 3.—Capt. John S. Stevcngon;lst Lieut.B-F Reid; 2 nd Lieut.
A Prominent Ltwyu
R. S. Ustick.
Of Greenville, IU.> Mr, C. E, Cook,
They arrived at Clamp Chase, Col writes: “I have been troubled-with
umbus, in the evening, nud there billiousness, sick headache, sour
being no quarters for them, they stomach, constipation, etc., for sev
camped in the woods just outside the, eral oyears. I sought long, and tried
brigade lines, The boys cut hazel many remedies, but was disappointed
brush for beds, and slept as well as uutil £ tried D r, Caldwell’s Syrup
could be expected under the new Pepsin. I can cheerfully recommend
regiment. Gapt. Bogle, the uext it to any suffering from above Com
morning, asked one of his.men. Smith plaints.” C. M’, Ridgway, druggist.
Buck, who slept next to him, how he
felt. Buck, to the great merriment
The War Department bus issued
of alliu hearing, said: “ I dept bettor an order providing for the filling of
than I have done any night since 1 vacancies in the signal corps by trans
hnve been in the army.” Ot course fer from the line of .the army officers
Day ton—September 1 1 to 14.
that was the first night he had been less than 30 years of ago who' served
Often children can devise means Lebanon—September ,18. to 21.
in the., army. The first morning in. at leaBt two . years and passed a
Troy—September fo 28.
for eettlingriiings in an amicable Way,
camp, the hoys were busy cutting satisfactory examination.' Tim order
Beliefontsine—October 3 to 6,
that' are puzzling to older people.
brush and fixing temporary quarters, provides that exceptions be made
The story goes that a family were Marysville—October 3 to 6.
(tents lmd not yet been provided,) in the case of .officers with distin
Richwood—October 0 to 12.
once entertaining several ministers
when n mounted orderly rode into guished war service, when the age
for dinner. As they took their seats,
their
midst and ordered nit three com limit may be increased to 40 years,
PUBLIC SALE.
there was an embarrassed pause, tlie
panies inside the lines. Thev imme Another order allows1 30c for every
hostess not knowing how to ask one On Saturday, Feb. 10, at 1 o'clock diately ceased the erection o f brush twenty miles of travel to discharged
minister to say grace, without offend (Standard Time) the under-signed booths, and marched into the open
—Blackberries, Gooseberries,Rasp
Boldiers making their way home.
berries, Beans nt Gray’s* .
ing the others. The small son how* will sell at Public Auction on the field inside the brigade lines, where
ever grasped the situation and settled premises, the house aud lots known as they were kept all day in the boiling
Eagagement Brokro Off.
Arc You Constipated?
it in a way that boys have of settling the Rakeatraw property. This prop hot sun with no. quarters, and with
A
girl
in
Montgomery
broke
her
Do
you
have that tired feeling? Do
their disputes. Half rising iu his erty is situated at the south-west no way to cook rntjons, This cruel engagement with one of the wealthiest
you
feel
sluggish,
hillious and out of
seat he rapidly pointed his finger front corner of Main uud church streets, iu aud reckless treatment, caused the young men in the county, because he sorts generally? Do you have rick
the tmvu of Oedarville, Greene Co., hoys to grow restless and out of sorts.
one minister to the other reciting:
had indigestion so bad he was a men headache? Do you have pimple*,
Ohio,
dnd consists of lots 64x65 of Cupt. Bogle went to Captain Drake’s
“ Eny mene miny mo,
blotches, ulcers, sore* or
ace to her happiness and, no good eruptions,
other results of constipation? ^ The
Orr’s second addition to the village of Headquarters; Drake was a regular
Catch a nigger by the toe.”
to himself. What a relief just one sewer of the body must be kept in ae
He ended by pointing his finger at Oedarville.
army officer, and was unduly puffed bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pep active, healthy condition and nothing
This property will be divided east up. Capt. Bogle told him the situsa solemn old Baptist minister and
sin would have been to that man, and does it so well as Bailey’s Laxative
shouting ‘ ‘you’re it.” The minister and west as per plat, thus giving each tu n of the three companies from Ccd- wlial a boon it is to-day to many a Tablets. Their Use brings on a clear,
accepted the situation and said grace, division a frontage on Main street of nrvillo Township, and asked if they household, where it keeps all the fam rosy, beautiful complexion. A Habbut it lacked the solemn tones, with 66 feet, and n depth of 165 feet. On could not have quarters, Capt Drake ily in a state of health that warrants let or two taken at night make* you
feel fine in the morning. 10 c packages
which he generally performed that one of lots is a six room, two story, replied:
B
true love, confidence and happiness contain 20 tablets, and 60 in 25e
brick house and on the other a stable.
duty.
“ 1 do not know.”
in the home. Try it yourself at C, packages. Tablets chocolate coated.
A cement walk extends across the
Capt. Bogle then asked permission M. Ridgway, druggist.
The Written signature of W. J . Bailey
front of each of these lots.
This to take the companies back to the
on each package, Sample free. They
The society notes in the papers are property is well located on one of the
woods, where they had been the pre The cotton plant iu Paraguay promptly relieve and then cure con
informing us that cats are fast taking principle streets of the town, and will
stipation. Sold by Ridgway A Go,
vious night. Cspt. Drake replied; grows the year round, favored
the place of dogs as pets for women. be offered in two j iris first, and then
“ No sir, you must stay inside the throughout each season by conditions
And that the stylish women iu the as a whole, and which ever w «y it
brigade lines.” Capt. Bogle said:
of soil and climate. After the cotton Mrs. Ella B. Frantz
cities are affecting a liking for the brings the most money it wni no sold.
“ But we have no quarters. Will wc is* pbked the plant is cut down and
feline animals, no matter whether This property will h ■sold positively
be provided for?” Cspt. Drake said another grown from, the roots, Every
they have liked them or not. It does without reserve t . ilie highest bidder.
with an oath:
two years both plants and roofs are
seem to us that this is carrying style Terms: cash payment of fifty dol
“ We will provide you with quarters plowed up and new plants started, a
to extreme foolishness. The Women lars on-each lot will be required on
of {he land had better be following day of sale. Balance when the deeds if we cau, if not, sir, hang yourselves finer grade of cotton resulting.
New England- (Boston >(Tonup on the dog-fennel!”
the example of Hclcu Gould and turn for the property are delivered to the
Capt. Bogle turned on his heel aud
fcervatory Method Taught
There is no letter medicine for the
ing their attention to the bettering of purchaser.
G. W. R ipe , Adair. going straight to General Mason’s babies than Chamberlain’s Cough
humanity, and doing something that
With the will annexed of the estate headquarters, reported Gapt. Drake’s Remedy. Its pleasant taste and
We go to your house if dt^ired
would be worthy the name of women, of Joseph Rakestraw, deceased,
language, and renewed his request to prompt and effectual cures make it a
than devoting their time to these
Term Heatonable.
be permitted to march back into the favorite w ith, mothers and small
brntes I suppose if it lyere the style
RaNraad Pays $14,000.
woods. The result was General Afo children. It quickly cures their
to pet mice,the women would in some
Tecumseh Nurseries
The attorneys for the administrator son not only gave permission to the coughs and colds, preventing pileway overcome tfieir horror and dislike
* - - Ohio.
of the William Reinhart estate have three canipanies to inarch out of the mom's or other serious consequences. CEOAnviLLfc,
for this animal and have one follow
come to an agreement with the Big field into the woods, but appointed It also cures croup and has been used
ing them wherever they would go.
Four officials, respecting claims for Capt. Bogle a Major, and gave him iu tens of thousands of eases without
The fad however, of petting cats
damages on account of the accident, command of the three companies. a single failure so far as we have
will put an end to the saying that only
Capt. B. then marched them info the been able to learn. It not only cures!
old maids like cats, and young girls if which happened near Columbus, on
woods, where they were encamped croup, hut when given ns soon as the!
the
afternoon
of
July
0,
when
all
the
they really want a pet cat can have
one without the fear of becoming an Reinhart family were killed, except in more comfortable quarters, The croupy cough appears, will prevent j
~TH»>
next day Major Bogle was ordered to the attack, In cases of whooping ;
oneson,
old maid,
Glarence Reinhart, the surviving form a regiment -out of some ten com cough it liquefies the tough mucus,]
***
sou, gets 413,000 from the company, panics or more, which were iu tamp making it easier to expectorate, and k f Arcade Photographer +
The following letter was received ten theusaud of this is because of the at the time, which was done; and lessens the severity and frequency ot *
last week by a gentleman of this vll injuries which resulted in the death Major Bogie was then appointed the paroxysms ot coughing, thus de*?
I» the most reliable
lage in regard to a young man who is of the other members of the family, Colonel of the regiment, and placed pricing that disease ot all dangerous j
and Btriotly I’pdoworking for him. We have only two and the other |3000 goes to him, lie in command of it dnring that memor consequences. For sale1 by ( \ M. j
date Artist in the
comments to make. From her letter cause of injuries which he himself re able campaign. But the regiment ltidgway, druggist.
eity Springfield, O,
did not help to capture Morgan.
the girl certainly knjw* enough almut reived in the same accident.
Eight companies of this regiment
the fellow, and if she has gaul enough
were from Greene county. The state
AftigMMlMir
to write each a letter to a stranger,
Will often cause a horrible Burn, militia had only been organized into
she certainly would have spunk
Scald, Gilt or> Bruis*. IforkleoV companies, and not into regiments,
enough to tell him to Quit writing:
By feeding \H)ULTHV PAX*
“ 81*; Exetiea me for writing this Arnica Salve, will kill the pain and Hence after the capture of Morgan,
AC’BA vour hen* will lav
but my parent* want A t to write to promptly heal It ( ’urea Fever Sore*. companies were sent home and this
M o B E E G O i* . T W h * e g u * r
yon asking you to give me some in F im a, Boils, For ha, all Skin Krap* r*giwMMit»WMi numbered 7th Ohio
a n tre o r mn»w*v
formation eowearniaf —— »*=—- ■Ha tiuns. Bart File curs na eartk. Only fttate Militia, and paritatmt At the
r rwftutrirri,
pPriftM
*
V
t
(HT.WVVR,
VwWnli
W
H
H
W
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5
45
cts.
a
box,
Gars
gwaeaetwd.
baa net got senna swengh y* knew that
JL mMt MMMI iBttdMAdbfcfli
WRttm I 8aM hy MMgway * I X , P au l s**,
B. Bngfowtt.aiMM Ottawa) a a d J.
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trade to Porte Jlieo and Hawaii, will
establish what k pracUoally a recipro
$1.00 A YJEAR,
city arrangement with them on a
balk of about 25 per eeut reduction
Hsitystt A Blll, I’rojin.
of duties- The matter of course, will
Editor, h r carried to the II. 8 . Buprema
**■
ft**. Mgr, Court as soon as, possible after Con
|UWJ« **M,|
gress legislates on the subject, and
Oftterao i t t i i t i ; 4#t«#4 W«M» M m *.
our exact relationship towards the
SA T U R D A Y , F E B R U A R Y lO.J'OO islands will then he determined by the
highest authority. At .the present
moment, it is not possible even to
guess what the tribunal will hold,
A Blue Crow J« thin spece
there being numerous precedents on
indicftt** thut your subscription
each side of the question,
k peet due.

T lic

o Oow Paul ] | n» old smooth Boer,
efoQUree, but it is W ily the thing
for Fugleud to try to rifle bim
afeittk h k Will.
Some mep never know when they
W e received kicking enough, Rob
efts, the polygamist, is calking of
going to the TL S. Supreme Court in
setuyh of vindication..
A Virginia mountaineer, who was
, ftfhud o f banks, was robbed of $1,000
the other day, which he curried on
hie person; but that will not prevent
similar' happenings in the future.
- While. Congress . wrangles over
P ort Rico legislation, only charity is
standing between starvation and
about one-fourth o f the natives of the
island. ‘ In the name of humanity
• .Congress should get a move on. " A-Jim,^
•
.
*
The news (rum the Boer war indi
cates that the British need a lew
officers. o f, the Lawton-RooeeVelt
type. A masterly retreat may be
all right as military tactics, but via
; tones are not won by retreating,
Aliss Maud Goijne, “ the Irish loan
o f Are," has arrived in -New York, to
help along the ^nti-Englisli talk,
Bhe ' is pretty, and when pretty
.women talk there' is always enthu
ftiasm, even if there is no action.
'

One doesn't have to depend upon
their Choice of sweethearts to prove
that some .girls haVe queer tastes.
Taro nineteen, year-old girls have been
found .guilty of baru-burning, in
Bummers county, West Virginia.
A. Kentucky couple has been mar
ried in a tree. A good many people
In that state are taking to the woods
nowadays, but we did not know that
ft had already gotten so had that wedcflngs. had to be performed 1 “ up a
tree."
Really, it is hardly fair for the
..Queen, in her message to Parliament
to refer to the wanton British ag
gression in South Africa, as 'an effort
to “ repel t the invasion of my South
African colonies ” I t is ^absolutely
true, of course, but it wasn't expected
to be true when it began.

j Tha term UaiHad Btatet *to#» not
.;#iMtf«s4m toe new island pnmtm(tm§t
#s«b ad laaat k the. report of tha
i at the Hows* o f R*pwt ito have hsmt ex*
in to t light of
.It k illwgatoar preterite*

- Mrs. J* K . Miller, Newton Ham 
ilton, Pa , writes, “ I think DaWiU’a
W itch Haas) title * the grandest M ite
mad*.” I t ^reree
aad heals
ftvarytolag.
AH ftefodalset Imita-

toMK are wortttosa.

Midway Jr Cm,

'■

t t f
Soliciting iceorders on a day when
the thermometer is 20 degrees below
aero, we should call a cold proposi
tion.

W
W

f t i*
When a man to whom you speak
has forgotten your name, he informs
you that lie “ rarely forgets a face.”
t t f
Lots of men who arc crabbed brutes
at home have reputations for being
jolly, among strangers.
r

*

*

YT T

Wo have observed that some real
green boys may wear full dress suits.
i

«,

i.

r r r

8ome men never enjoy good mar
kets, for fear it is some trick of-the
board of trade.
r

i

f

T T T

We observe tliat expensive looking
opera glasses are notjto much to look
througlt as to look at,
i t f
We don’t mind lending a person a
liookifhe doesn't come around to
recite what the l>>> says.
A lkx. Miller.
“-From now on I will sell Rohes
and Blankets at greatly reduced
prices, in fact I will sell them at
prices to merely cover the cost and
carriage. This is not an advertising
dodge, hut the fact is I am needing
money very badly, hence this propoition.*-Dorn, the Harness Man.
*-.*■1 had dyspepsia for years. No
medicine was so effective as Kodol
Dysiwqwia Cure. I t gave immediate
relief. Two imttlea produced marvel
ous results.” writes L . it, W arren,
Albany, Wi*. I t digests what you
e u tin d cannot fail to cure. Ridg
way A <>»., Druggist*,

- Hriw's, of X«*{a, are headquarit*
fltey tof$ to «ll jrerte wf to# amrety.

■>V A

Domin'. Wk* * - ^ * ^ J ! *
•JmhOL m frered
I, t*U you I’m feared ot kittOm rmx.
Thftt’a I t Bet it *w*y from yo* •
!<mU«. There! I gu«f* I’v* do#* fur

lt-“L*w me! Hill where be 1? Faint
ed? Do tell! Well, that’* Jc»t » y
style, Wildcat you say?”
[Note,' Tli* spring mentioned above
|* now known a* the White bulphur
spring, and is located within the col
lege campus of the whJ°
University. Th* site of the «»W*at
tavern, where Captain Sally was tha
job.
“Bill and I will need every penny principal personage, I* located with
that we can both of ti* earn from now in ft tow yard* of the spring, th e
till then—there, now, what make* mo ■pot where Capt. Sally shot the
blush so? There ain’t a living soul wildcat, and saved her Billy, was for
many years known as wildcat hollow.
that know* anything about It,
“Well, It’* don*, and these biled vic
Ohio Farmer.
tuals are fit for the king himself, or
Colonel Byxbe—or even Bill. But
fa r m ic e h o u s e s ,
there I go agr’ln.
.
..
“Somebody wilt find out for sure It A Prize Article On Building and
I don't shot up. Land sftkes! I’d
Storing.
ruther lose a week’s wages. Well,
Mr. Barber runs this tavern, an’ 'pears
Thousands of farmer’s during the.
to know his business, but I will say he hot sultry summer.days—when their
is just like most, other men; he, don t milk is too warm to he palatable, their
'predate a good eook 'till he loses her. butter always comes upon the table
“Now therje’e Bill, be Is the only looking like a platter pf yellow oil and
man in the settlement that 'predates fresh meats become stale in a single
good qualities.
. day—resolye th at by another season
*“Law, me I that hoss looks, like he d they will be abundantly supplied with
been swlmmin’ in mud a’most. It’S lee and a good refrigerator. But their
plain he ain’t been travelln' no cordu fall work pushes them and before they
roy road.
of It, the Ice crop is “ripe/;
“Well. I’ll 1st lead 'im to the stable are aware
no suitable building has been pre
and feed ’lm, and leave ’Ira tor Bill to and
pare for Its reception. As a result*
dean up.
many abandon the Idea altogether,
“I must hurry for the stranger’ll while
others put up a limited amount.
smell the victuals and be in a7fret tor In a rail
pen with straw, or stack up
his supper. Don’t know which he’ll a small amount
corner of the '
want first, that or somethin’ to drink, barn. The resultinofone
this
hasty prepar
■Tin glad there’s plenty of hay in the
is very unsatisfactory. As soon
manger, tor of all things I do hate to ation
climb up and throw, down hay from as the warm days come it begins to
the mow. Well, there, I guess eight melt badly and before the sultry ‘ dog
cm's of com will b* about right for days” arrive the rice is all consumed,
. ,.
n nose of that size. My, It’s gettin’ or melted away.
josh Billings once said that the tiro*
lute! I must step lively. .
“I’ll jiat 8lip down to the spring and to set. a hen Is when she Is ready. Ex
get a pail of water; It ain’t dark, but actly so with tho Ice harvest. The
jt's hard to tell whether it’s daylight proper time to put up Ice is when It is
or moonlight. The moon Is Just riain' ready ;, and wise is the farmer who has
ami What a jolly 'round face he has. his house ready to receive it when it
Some way it makes me think of Bill. Is ready to harvest . The ice cannot bo
put up in the pleasant autumn days,
“I like a jolly, red, round face.
“Maybe Bill ain’t so thorough-goln’ but the building can be erected and
as some, but he’s a comfortable man the sawdust drawn and piled ready for
to have around, for he never worries use. .With this preparation and ex
nor bothers himself. He’s a veal pense met very few will neglect the
•.
obligtn man to do fur, too, and he ’pre ice harvest.
The building.—An expensive build
dates. Some way I feel as happy to
ing is needless, and an extravagant
night as a duck in the rain,
“My! I'w as just goln’ to start to waste of means. Many “fall down”
singin’ then. I’m glad I didn’t, for when they build too small. No ice
that's"a deer there drinking a t the house should he less than 12 x12 , and
sdrliok,' sure as I live. Who’d a HSxlfi with 10 -foot studding is better.
thought it. and right here in the settle The latter size is aniple for two fam
ment, too?* Yes, and she’s got a fawn ilies where they live sufficiently close
by her side. I'll slip back' and get and need it only for domestic use; Far
ray ride. Yes, they are there yet. less ice will supply two families from
Vi ell. I’ll shoot the fawn first, and If a 1 'ixlC house, than from a two 10 x 12
I hit it the doe won’t leave it, so I’ll houses. The larger the body of Ice
the less, proportionately, Is the waste,
get them both.
“There, I'm just, right. I’ve got from melting.
•
thorn towards! the moon and I can see
The;pond.*—-When a spring or brook
them plain. NOW I’ll try the fawn., Is available, it Is better and cheaper to
Aim at the head, so; then bring it have your own ice pond. A. few day’s
down the neck to the shoulder, then work with team and scoop will make
back a little and—five. There, l knew iiu'excavation .and'dam sufficient for
I wQ’.ildft't miss. Now I must load tho purpose. Then you can build your
again quick.
ice’house on tho hanks, where It can
“Just ns I thought,' the doe stands be very rapidly filled. And when your
over the fawn and sniffs, and stamps own house is filled you can often sell
fur', one foot and then the other. Now the second and third cutting to neigh
she raises her head high and looks bors for a sufficient sum to' make a
straight at me. Tills Is a good chauce. good return for your investment in
Now,: if this gun don’t miss fire I’m the pond. Ice from a pond prepared
sure of her, A leetle higher up and— jo r the purpose, where the flow of
pull - so.
'
"water can he cut off when the freezing
- "There, no man In the settlement process is going on, is much more uni
could do better and not many of them form In thickness than when taken
could do ns well. Cruel too, It seems, from streams or lakes fed by springs.
someway! Well, I’ll just slip back
Harvesting and housing.—Out tho
and put up the'gun and get Bill to Ice in squares about eighteen inches
help carry up the venison. Oh, ye .each way, using great, care to have all
needn’t be so skeered of Injuns. That the blocks cut true. Close attention
was me shot. W hat did I shoot? Oh, to this feature will save much time in
ye can jest come and see. It was packing and be a safe guard against
something worth ihootln*. W hat a the admission of air and melting. Put
fuss you all make over It! It’s queer a layer all over the bottom, leaving a
they come, and thgt’s all tliero is to space about 15 inches all around the
it. Oh, bother your blarney! Call wall to be filled with well-cured and
me Captain Sally, indeed! Well, my rotted sawdust, tampod In closely.
house’ll he my fort, and I can defend Before tho second layer of Ice Is
It. if I ain't the head of a company. placed, fill In all tho Interstices with
My house—head of a company—what crushed Ice, and If the day 1 b very
are you laughing at? The tavern is cold, slush with ice water. Follow
my house now, ain't It!
up until the house Is filled, and
“Well, of all the yelling and antics! this will
have practically one vast cake
One would think you had all gone von
>£ ice, with no space for air to start
plumb crazy. Captain Sally, Captain -he
melting. There Is Just one advan*
Sally—well I can stop my ears, that’s
age
in a double wall filled with saw
one comfort.
dust; you do not have to remove all
"Well, I’m a havin' a run of luck. the dust each • year. The difference
Last night the deer come right to me is not, in my opinion, sufficient to war
to be shot, and today I got a letter. rant the extra expense in construc
It’* the first one I’ve ever got since I tion. Care should bo exercised to get
come West.' That quarter dollar 1 got dust that is sufficiently rotted not to
for the deer just paid for the letter, heat. Hauling early in the summer
an’ 1 didn't have to break in on my and stocking In a close heap, allows it
wages. That’s lucky, too. Seems like time to go through a sweat and cool
the deer jest came a purpose to pay down ready for use. When the house
for my letter. It ain’t every one that's is full and the spaco around the sides
so lucky. There’s four Iettoisi been well packed with dust, cover the entire
waitin’ pretty nigh a month in the top with from eight to twelve inches
postofiicG tor the folk* to get money of dust and quietly await the pleasure
enough to take ’em out.
of using It next summer.
"Let me see, BUI promised to tfo
When one lives near a city wltero '
hlckory-nnttlng this ft’rtemoon. Well, dally trips are made with mill;, veg
I gveso I'll Jest run in an' do my hair etables, etc., so as not to incur special
a bit afore he comes, then bring my trips to the artificial Ice plant, It may
gun ’long out, I might get a chance in some cases, be cheaper to buy Ice
Ghoi at somethin' or ’nother.
a t from fifteen to twenty-five cento a
"Well, here I be, Wliat a beautiful hundred than to preserve your own
little lookin’ glass It la, too, aa I’vo natural product—Ohio Farmer.
said a hundred times. Yes, and the
other two are jest as nice to look In
jers<sys.
an this one. I’ve always been thank
JVm-ya aije the sm allest In avc-i..
ful that when wa divided I let ’em take
nlst* of the noted dairy breeds, eo.vs
all the rest, and I jyst took these, throe ranging from 709 to j .000 and the bulls
lookin’ glasaes.- W hat a helpful thing
from 1,209 to 1,500 pounds. Y et th*
the y he, and then It I should break
h ighest w eights stated are ofter ex*
one, why I’ve got two more left. needed, and whore i tiort has been ina-to
Tliat’o Jest what I thought when I took
’em. Course tha folks mado all man
ner oJ fun of me. Asked how I would
carry ’em a thousand miles into the
wilderness, and if I would uce ’em for
plates and nil that. But wliat did I
care? I knew tf I didn't take 'em .1
wouldn’t have any.
“Well, there, I’ll leavo it so. I look
5,1
U>s(*y
pretty well 1 think. Yes, and after I
took tho lookin’ glass they said I was
(Naney’n John Hull, a grandly bred
vain, so they made me out as homely
Jerse y .) ,
ns they could. They forgot that my
to build up a herd of larger size an
lookin' classes would every one of ’em nviragc- of over 1,000 pounds for ma
and all deny It. Tow-headsd Indeed!
ture cows has been easily attained.
My hair la just a rich cream, or straw, The average,, weight of Jerseys In
or flaxen color. They said that my America is considerably more than the
eyes were a dull leaden hue. and my
on their native Island, to
cheek bones enormous; that my nose average
color this breed varies more than arty
wes hopelessly sway-backed; and my other.
time a careful examina
mouth an extensive affair, 1 learned tion of Attheonefoundation
on the
It by heart. I could not help It. I Island of Jersey showed stock
that but One
know the very tone they used.
cow In ten was solid colored. The pro
"Taln’t a word of It true,' I guess portion is greater in the United States,
1 can see, besides Bill says ’taint, an' but there are pure icglstered Jerseys
Bill knows, lie ’s been around a lot, of a!! shades of blown to deep lilac*,
an' ho says I’ve got, aa good an’ strong and of various shades of yellow, fawn,
a face as there Is in the settlement, and tan colors to a creamy white; aljia
'•HHI, did yon find out who that irov.eo color or squirrel gray, some light
stranger was (but ctopped here last red and a few hrln.ile. With all these
night, with his horse plastered with co!w =j and shades there may he more
less white, In largo patches or small,
mud to tho ears? No? Well, I didn't or
either, but I s’poae he t-amo from Fort and on any part of the animal. Bulls
much darker in color than cows,
Meigs, ’cause ho was in eueh a fret to range
et on to Frsnkltnton. Well, here we Bet there are always signs or markings
* an* here's plenty of nuts too. Well, about a pure Jersey or a high'grade, or
somtthing in It* appearance, hard to
I ain’t goln’ to say a word tor ft good ricmlbe,
by which the blood jg unmis
live minute*, jest pick up nuts,
v
'‘What, ti t a V ’Sfly? W e «(n’t got takably nhown.
half of >m y e t Oh, th e dog? What’a
JAN’TBI) Several Bright and Honest per*
ha treed? Je st goln to are? Well, WI. eons t« forw ent us s i Managers In tbi*
1 11 stay here, Borne way I can’t help and *!< sc by < inuHea, Salary fttflo s year and
watehin" him, Oh! Morey me! merey! ejrpense.o tdraigbt* bonl-fide, m wee* tin tea*
|*rjnanmh Mar relettnee*,
merry! W hat was th a t? Rumfibin'' eaferjr.
jjnuaeed out of that ttm right on hia any bank»« any t«*n. I t Is mainly
1
1
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f f '(
\yken a man complains that he
haB hardly any business, a good way
to change his opinion is to agree with
him.
• f f t
The best way to get ridof a loafer
is to offer him a job,

aaftmA
rea Mre reftksM
to Ikmain
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■
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‘•yes. you. You needn’t koller ao
loud 2- riL «one noon'* I x#t tftl* not
oS th* hook. Can’t leave It there to
burn while I put out a travelers hosa
'•Should think he’d know that hut,
How funny if sounds to hear eighty there,
of course ft stranger don t
year old men say “ hello” to each know. lie Is hollering for the hostler,
and that’s 1HU, but IHU’S ott some
other.
where with th* loafer*, and I’ll have
to tend to the boss or BUI will lose hi*

.
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WILDCAT HOLLOW

I itiit *o jmtow i» tW air,

I t fell t‘i tii« «*rtk; I knur get whsrs.
.-Longfellow.

KENTUCKY HONOR.
The recent outrages in Kentucky
are nothing more than could be ex
pected if. we consider for a minute
the principles which prevail in that
state. To a Kentucky gentleman
honoris everything. He believes if
he is insulted be is in honor bound to
t f t
shoot the mun that insulted him pro
When a girl gets mad because folks
vided only that that man doesn’t shoot
first. The people do not' consider it suspect she is going to get married, it
such tvheiooua crime to kill a mao. looks suspicions.
Thus; Goebel was nominated by his
■ + t f .
patty for the highest office in the gift
i.If women wasted as much time on
of that state. But Goebel himself
softie tool game as men do, what talk
liad once killed a man iu a political
it would cause,
quarrel. This fact, alone would have
. ' f t f
been an insurmountable obstacle to
his election in any other state in the
A woman always makes u lot of
Union. The fact as to whether that inSey knit stuff to cover up, a’/tinv
deed had been committed in self de baby.
fense o r not wouldn’t have been con
.f t f '
sidered! If he had the blood of a fol
low raau .staining his character, the . A man never forgqts n fire or a law
people wouldn’t have wanted him as suit. ■’■
■ . ■
governor. He was nominated, too,
,t t t
. '
•
at a time when his party knew that
A
man
always
says
lie
“
sat
down
to
the contest would be close and that
write
a
letter,”
as
if
anybody
thought
anything .which would turn even avery few votes would he a bar to he might stand up.
running a man for that office. Yet,
t t t
in the face of all these facts Goebel
It is not always the biggest noise
was nominated aiid it doesn't seem that indicates the biggest fire.
that those Circumstances in anyway
t t t
affected bis election.
Now who is to blame for these ; Most men like to “ lutllet” loudest
crimes ^yliicli have been taking place on .Sunday.
among some of the principle men of
\
'■ t t
Kentucky? The people theiflsclves
are to blame. As long ns public sen-^ The man who pays the highest
tim ent' doesn’t ostracise such mem haxes. usually gets the least sympathy.
from polite society and from politi
f •f f
cal offices these outrages will con
A man is surprised every time lie
tinue. As long ns the men are per finds his slippers where he expected
mitted to go armed with three and
to.
four revolvers men will be shot, Yet,
t t t ' .
another thing is responsible for the
destruction of life in •that'j state and
It seems that anybody can get mar
that is the disregard for law. Not ried, if lie goes away from home.
long ago the papers gave an account
t t t
'
of a roost barbarous lynching which
Boys say of certain fellows that
took place in that state. I f it had
been just an ordinary hauging bee no they wouldn’t allow their sisters to
one would have thought of it, but the associate with them, yet they continue
fact that the victim was tortured iu a to associate with them themselves.
way that would have made the fiends
f t t
n hell take a back seat, made it very
Every
fellow
who Icarus a trade
prominent. Many children beheld
now thinks it is n good deal easier to
the terrible scene and each one went
learn trades thun it used to be.
away with the principle inoculated in
their mind that taking life by one’s
f f t
own hand is the only way of avenging
I t is some satisfaction to know that
a wrong. And in future years we buttons also come off of wromen’s
can expect these same children tak coats.
ing part in lynchiugs or shooting
t t t
some one, committing a real or
Men will quarrel over some petty
fancied wrong.
oifice as over nothing else.

The railway postal clerks make a
Xfcong showing for an increase of
♦heir salaries. Their average pay is
# 1,(100 a year and their aetual eg*
peruse while traveling are at the very
least, $210, leaving only $760 for the
BtwdDMtkOff.
■apfffct of their .families. Add to
E, B, Monday, a lawyer Of Hen
th |t the peril of their occupation and
fcseeastaatcasualitire, and it appears rietta, Tex., once,fooled a grave
th at thsic pay is very moderate In* digger. He says: “ My brother was
dead.
very low with malarial fever and
jaundice, I persuaded him to try
Tara about is fair play, and beElectric Bitters, and he was soon
sMss there is no reason why a Topeka much better, but continued their use
adHor should not Advertise himself
until ho was wholly cured. I am
aad Ids paper by turning preacher sure Electric Bitters saved his life.’
faring the week that a preacher will
This remedy expels malaria, kills
•d k «*d advertise * rival paper in disease germs and purifies the blood;
the same town; and right here we aids digestion, regulates liver, kid
whh to record our hope that the neys and bowels, cures constipation,
editors o f hath sheets may reolfoe dyspepsia, nervous diseases, kidney
hagpiy from the best scheme evolved troubles, female complaints; gives
Mar a long time for free advertising, perfect health. Only 50c at RtdgMftors give mow* than their share of way A Co.’s drug store.
that sort of thing.
MJMDGSAUE,
Most men wilt remember bow, in
Mr. George Hannabery will offer
tha dime novels of their boyhood, at public sale on the 8 . 8 , Dean farm
RWk of the Woods and his ilk of 4 miles south of Cedarville cn the
ladiaa-killere invariably found * boat Kenia and Jamestown pike, Thurs
•b aa they wanted to cross it river, day, Feb. 15, at 10 o'clock, the fol
A* lavariably, on reaching the other lowing; 0 head o f ('attic, 11 head of
beak they found themselves am* spring calves, 27 head of hogs, three
hashed by the braves who* had left tins timothy hay iu mow, 10 0 shocks
the heat so handily present, A of fodder and numerous farm itnpliaaaalk t h seen in South Africa, The ments. Bam Baker, Auctioneer.
MfcUt have found fords and pond
Cld kappa quite ready to their bands,
I m Ion a Gold?
have used them and fallen into
I f so, then instead of taking so
But the parallel ends much quinine take a pleasant and
‘■^are, Aw Wick of the Woods and bis mild stomach and bowel remedy
always escaped after killing which will cleanse the system, and
Indiana, and might therefore be you will fee surprised how quickly the
for never seeming to learn the coM will leave you. We sell Dr.
fMtoky for flndiag an undefended tkldwellVHyriip iVpsiu for just this
.fuarepi. But .no such enenise holds purpose, Try it, 10 c, 50c and $1 .
tefifo regard to the WrifWft*
For sale by (1. M» Ridgway, druggist.
I *•
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t i k e a C h a p te r
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Belfast, 1Ireland] ends for table cloths 2,
a 1-2 and 3 yards long just the right length,
and better than that worth one-third more.
The second case has come in and the price
is 45, 50 and 75c a yard—something never
heard of before^

W E A L T H OF^
Mew Wftrts About
w Csw sen Will B
TH* Country Alt
C«et *f Food ane

ui .. i ni"1
.1
. 'm
. i »i,'H
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m rk enndm-fed at Iw n i ,

K i J S ^ * * 1^ * *

HSU’S1

m Cine to Buy

Heft*****. X..
ffee* «*lf
rttM te in lM * .
Yea Bm i i m f e s m t , fo ft, I, fUfirngn.

Muslin are going up. A part of a case
at 8 1-3C is surely cheap: worth 12 1-2C .
1000 .yards of French Gingham—wide
and fine, suitable for waists—10c a yard:
just half priceJaconet Embroidery bargains, a t
1000 yards of Lace at 5c a yard.

7 1-2C.

Who solves tho
Nome fteach Bands
tHe dreams of the n
m. eofresponfic-nt of
Democrat, will can
tho gratitude of ti
pectora wfto will
.coming year the !«’
trig the Arctic *>ci
tor the -‘mother l
Of this “Irtother Uxl
ftnake Kivcr, Nom
ftrto * score of .oth*
Mehrinft Sea and t
miles north of st
northwest of the ’
Jt is easy to tell
Nome, but a very
people believe you
the wildest Hlebt
Arabian Nlqhts
happened that su*
army officers as 5
Captain Walitor, i
Alaska last sumn
Investigation of tl
reports a t tVas
everything that 1
Tint probably tin
the wonderful Cai
gold was as free- .
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H yT£H,S0N & G IBNEY
NEW SYSTEfl

>:• l > « kkt t s i I

O flin o

XoTfOB: FUR :|U O.W'S ONLY; lo order to iiioru fully introdiicit our work to
tlie | |)1« of I’ei’.iu'villo mid vicinity *v<!
tuiikc tliif jipcrml offer:
kvi

OCR luemri.M i $1“ PLATE wuhmi.
(comfit* miction, with hi|'i>e«t grade
teeth iiud one gold lining.

$7

N*i charge for I’ainlcsH Extrac
tion u-lien teetli are ordered. .

New System Dental Office
f

Kuimirt 10 Allot) Building, *

Telephone No.

Come in and
See ill

XEXIA* OHIO,

INSURANCE CO.
O

f

N e w

Y o r k .

Ami we will treatvou right. Wei.

wish to can vmn attention to i Q2cj SemHIrinual Statement,

mu- now lute of Candies. Oigars1
July, 1899.
ami Tobacco. Hot and Cold
Lunch at all hours. Meals 25c,
Summary of Assets:
boarding $3.00 per week. C u t
“P r ic e s on peanuts for School
in Itnnk
041,087,<14
Teachers and Sabbath School Cnsh
Kent Eftnte
1,774,024.04
. Teachers for holidays. You will juited-t-lutcK Ronds
l,010,7$0.(10
■2(1,500.(10
do well to see us before buying Stole RondH
' 7;{5,3U.83
City
Rands
ns wc- always have a fine line on Knilroitd Ronds
1,003,850.00
- hands ami keep fresh roasted WntCr bonds •
152,082.0#
every day. Oranges and Apples, (las Stocks mid Ronds
Stock# '
4, #47,535.00'
Brazil Nuts, Almonds, California Railroad
Rank Stocks
314.700.00
Walnuts sold at our place.
105.500.00
Trust Co. Stooks
Bonds mid Mortgages, being 1st
Yours to please,
lion on Real Estate
- 212,350.00
Loans on Stocks, payable) on do-

W

ill ia n iN

B

inntid '
128,125.00
r o s , *.*• l’rciuimns
uncollected* nd in bands
of Agents
577,198.80
Intercut doe am) ncctued on 1st

Lowry Block,

July, 1800

s/

Cctlurville,

-

-

47,014.21
$12,457,028.52

Ohio*

Liabilities:
Cash Capital '
$3,000,000.00
llusorro Premium Fund
4,103,223,10
Reserve for. unpaid - Lunses and
Claims
540.011.81
Net Surplus
.
___ 4.81(4,703.71
" $12,457,928^52

Exchange Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
of Merchants and In
ACCOUNTS
dividuals solicited.
Collections

Surplus as regards policy holders #7 .840,793.71

W. L. CLEMANS;
Agent,

promptly made and remitted.

CEDARVILLE,

RAFTS on New York and Cin
cinnati sold at lowest rales. The
cheapest and most convenient way tp FRANK H. DEAN.
send money by mail.

D

A ttorney

OANS made on Real Estate, Peisonal or Collateral Security.
41 E. Main St.,

at

L

William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres.,
W . J . Wildman, Cashier.

-

OHIO.

L aiv.

*

Xenia, O.

Adam’s Restaurant

and Dining Rooms
rO L 7 r a t i aUvavw fin d a t t li e Corner High aud Limestone street,
o ld r e l i a b l e M e a t S h o p o f Springfield, Ohio.

C , W . C r o u *s e ’s
- Choice Beef,
Pork Sausage,
Veal,
Lard,
Bologna,
Wenerwust,
Bacon,
Hams,
Sugar Cured
Shoulders.
Give us a trial and l»e eonw inced.

Front Stable.

*

Leave your horses there and your
rigs be kept m the inside, out of the
rein and Morin.

20 N . Fountain Avenue,
Springfield, O.
CttAtH.tn E . Torn*, P rop

BANK OF CEDARVILLE,
H arper & Co., B ankers .
Responsibility $ 2*0,800,00, <). W. ilatper,
pres.; Vinna M. Harper, vice pres.
CHURCH OiMOTORY
ft. P. Qhnrch—.Kcv, ’J , F. Motion, Pastor,
services a t 11:00 n. in. Sabbath School at
10 a. iu.
'
Covenanter Church—lief, \V. J , H«ti(ler«on,
pastor. Regular services a t 11:00 a, to, Sab
bath School at 10a. in.
U. P. Chureh-ritev. F, O, Boss, pat tor. Ser
vices at 10:30 a, m. „nd 7:60 p. to, Sabbath
School at 0:30 a. to. standa.u time.
A.M . E.Church -Rev. Mr. Maxwell, Pas
tor Preaching at 11:00 a, t», anti 7:30 ». m.
Class every Sabbath at 12:30, Sabbath School
at 3:00 p. m. Friends and visitors cordially
Invited.
M. ft. Church^-ftev. A. 1). Maddox, Pastor.
Preachiitir a t 11:80 n. m. gabbfcth School at
9:45 a, tn. Voting Peeple’e meeting at 0:45
p. *a. Prayer Meeting Wednesday evenir.g

at 7:58.

Baptist Chtiteb^Rev. Mr. (edema*, pastor
of the Baptist rtrareh, l ’tcaehing At 11o'elcrk
and 7::Wp. tn, Sabbath School a t 2;“k)p. m.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night at
7:38. Everyone invited,
{lathering of the Friends of Won, At Ervin A
Williamson's Hall, every Handay afternoon, si
2:30 o'clock, standard time. Everybody Ir in
vited, Jehu 11, Sayre*, Beacon in Charge.
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m A WAOON.

l ike a C hapter From the Ara
bian N ights,
WEALTH O F C A PE NOME
New Facte About the Golden band*
—Dawson Will t o About Deserted—
The Country All Staked for Miles—
Cost of Food and Fuel.
Who solves the riddle of the Capo
Nome lipaeh sands, gold laden beyond
\lu» dreams of the most avaricious, say a
U correspondent of the St. Louts GlobeDotmu'rat, will earn enduring fame and
the gratitude of the hundreds of pros-'
per-tors who wrlll search during the
coining year the low mountains borderl'id the Arctic Ocean aiid Behring Sea
for the “mother lode,” The offspring
of this '‘mother lode" are the placers of
Fnake Illver, Nome River, Anvil Creek
anil a score of other streams bordering
Reining Sea and the Arctic Ocean, 135
, miles north of St, Michael, 200 miles
northwest of the Yukon's mouth.
It Is easy to toll the truth about Capo
Noon*, but a very hard thing to make
people believe you are not Indulging in
the wildest nights of . fancy, of the
.Arabian . Nights order. However, It
happened that such very well-known
army officers as Major Philip Ray and
Captain Walker, who were stationed In
Alaska last summer, made a thorough
Investigation of the diggings, and their
reports at W ashington' substantiate
everything that 1b said In this article.
But probably the best proof of all of
the, wonderful Cape Nome sands, where
gold was as free as the air.to over 3000
.‘■trended miners- last summer, lies inthe sacks of the yellow stuff which
Have beep brought down during the
past, three months and sold.to Uncle
Sam through the government .assay of
fice at Seattle.
Assayer Wing estimates that at least
t-tfO.OOO In Cape Nome gold ‘has. been de
posited with him. this fall, wi lls he
recoiHlir of the transportation com
panies show th a t as much more has
been disposed of through other sources,
or sent to San-/Francisco..
The discoverers of the Cape N me
district wore .Peter Linderbejgy Jol.n
Lliiiihtoom and Johan Brandson. The
. first two were sailors on the whaler
Alaska, Becoming dlssatlslle 1 with
their lot, in August, 1858, they c1A
binding oil the beach near Cape Nome,
on'Norton Round. They bid for a re.v
days find then were taken into c, in p.
hungry and worn, by the tribe of Es
kimos. A few days later they canoed
up the Snake River on a little pumpecting trip. The result was that
t.lnderberg and Idndbloom. found goldbearing gravel on" a shallow bedrock
on the bed of a creek entering Snake
' River- They rocked, out over $ii.Q|)0 on
the second day, when they had UiUrdiit
their claims. They kept the ir se e t '
for a few days, brought in sf?m of
their countrymen from Port Clarence,
and then organized the district. Since
that day they have located claims all
over the district, which is thirty miles
-square. I t Is estimated that lyu-h
of the three discoverers of Cape Nome
has taken out upwards of ?100,050 since
their lucky find was made.
The Romance about Cape N me,
however, lies in the discovery of gul I
In the beach sands. In June, this year,
the camp numbered not over SOI peo
ple, Late in the month steamers from
Dawson brought hundreds of miners
down the Yukon bound '•outside.” hav
ing found mining in the Interior un
profitable. They camped (n tents on
the beach at Nome, waiting for the
steamers to fake them to Seattle. Half
of them had barely enough money u>
pay their passage. The rest were pre
paring to work their way to Scatt'e.
One day, one of the miners In- n tent
accidentally found gold colors in sand
beneath hts tent. He seized a pan, and
with the sea water panned a dozen,
parts full of the dirt. The deeper he
went into the moist beach the higher
grew the number of colors. In on
hour’s Work he found a pay streak,
with pans averaging 10c to 15c. That
nettled if. The next day sluice bow s
men with pans and shovels wete thick
an the beach as (lies around n molas
ses barrel In a country atore.
Tor weeks the beach fairly *warmed
with men. All made wages of 83 up to
889 per day. AH who were working at
wages in the little City of Anvil, now
called Nome, threw up their positions
and went tfi parting geld on the beach.
The deposits lay in a 60-foot strip be
tween low and high tide, reserved by
the government. It was free to all who
runic. There was no staking of claims,'
as no title could pass from the govern
ment.
At one time there Were over 3,COO
men a t work, on the beach. The steam
ers th at came from Seattle with miners
bound for Dawson, for the Koyukuk,
Tartan* and Forty-Mite districts, land
ed their passengers a t Nome, goon the
country wag staked for miles. The
steamers two months later began
bringing the beach miners to Seattle.
Instead of coming down from the north
with empty pockets, all had money.
The individual amounts ran from a few
hundred to 410,009. Great excitement
reigned among north-bound miners,
and returning steamers went away
with every foot of space occupied by
passengers and men,
Out of a space of ground CO feet
square on Anvil Creek two miners took
410,000 in a day. Hack to the hills went
the prospectors, over the tundra, in
which they found colors. In the spring
an effort will he mads to find the moth
er lode, from which, It Is supposed by
the mlncro, glaciers ground down tho
gold-bearing rocks into the sea ages
ago, depositing their precious contents
on the qarids for American rolncrp to
' Arid a t the dawn of tho twentieth cen
tury. Nome Is a typical mining camp In
Alaska, Half of the people will live this
winter in tents, .Every article of food
is dtar. Wages are 410 per day and up.
Hundreds have* already gone to Daw
son to winter, expecting to take the
first boats for the new mining fields In
the spring, beating the *11-water route
several weeks,

Haw g Circus Man Xlspt During a
•Mean's Traveling.
“I *>ept in a wagon a\l summer/’
aaht Dolph t.csslcy, the well-known
ticket seller of the Robinson Circus,
which has made its seventy-fifth an
nual season of travel. "Yes, sir, in a
wagon. The rest of the show people
slept In regular sleeping ears. Now,
yon would think they had the best of
it, wouldn't you? But they didn’t.
My bed was made up Jn tho wagon
lu which I gold tickets. Along tho
sides of It are benches. I had a cot
bed from which tho lege were re
moved. Tho benches had lids, and
inside were boxes where tho tickets
and other stuff necessary were kept.
In one compartment l had tho bed
ding, in another towels and other
toilet esentials. After the count up at
night I pulled down the cot top, got
out my sheets and blankets and made
up my bed. Then l turned in, after
folding up my clothes. The ticket
wagon is a finely constructed affair,
with platform springs, and rides likes
a fashionable carriage. The "razorbacks,’’ or common laborers with the
show, would, when the time came to
entrain, run the wagon onto a flat
car and chock the wheels securely.
The car has super-springs, and rides
llko n-passenger coach, The cot top
was laid netosB the aisle, of which
tho benches formed the sides, sq there
were three placcB to take up the mo
tion—the car springs, the wagon
springs and the elastic cot. webbing.
I was as snuga as a bug in a rug. By
leaving the windows in the rear open
I got a fine breeze, and in the hottest
nights was cool and comfortable.
Many a morning I woke up to find the
wagon pn the circus lots miles from
the depot. I slept so soundly that I
never felt the wagon being detrained
or driven uptown. Then my wagon
men would bring up water and my
toilet was a m atter of only a moment
or two. Bathing? Why a man with a
circus can bath every day in the
dressing te n t The folks in the sleep
ing car had many discomforts. Any
body that haq traveled in a crowded
Pullman-car appreciates this fact. All
want to go to bed at the same 'time
and get up together. The aisles are
crowded with clothing and impedi
ments, and then there, is the snoring
and talking that is inevitable. Oh, '
tell you, I was comfortable. Some o(
the razor-backs had a novel way of
bunking for the night. They slept in
hammocks, which were slung Under
the wagons from axle to axle. I never
tried it, but those who did tell me
that .it Is exceedingly comfortable.
Lots of fresh air. you know. Curious
ly enough, they didn’t get- wet, and
the cinders don’t (ly under the wag
ons. On dusty nights they get a little
of loose Mother Eearth, but not so
much as you would think. Nothing
could induce me to change my Gessiey palace sleeping ear. as I called my
wagon bed, for one of Pullman’s make.
I have privacy, room and comfort, and
no sleeping car e.in boast of this
triple advantage.”—Exchange.
BATTLE AT THE AQUARIUM.
Mr. Crab Was Gar-ie, But, Like Fitz
simmons, .Went Out,of His Class.
There were placed recently in the
lobster and crab tank at the Aquar
ium eleven lohslc", a lively lot of
medium and small sizes, that have
proved a s t m ’--a1traction. Tho lob
ster is an' in tv " Ing creature any
way, and -llkelv lo be especially so to
anybody not faml iar with them as
they appear in m ture: and besides
iobaters, and cribs, too. for that mat
ter. are Inclined t» ho scrappy as well
ns lively, and -IV* .visitors like that.
Sometimes two lobsters,, meeting, put
up their big claws to each other like
boxing gloves: and sometimes crab
and lobster meet and have a little
set-to.
Here, for lllustiv.tlon, Is a good, siz
able, vigorous blue crab walking along
on the bottom of tho tank, close by
the glnss In front. 'A lobster comes
along the same pr th from the other
direction, and they meet at the centre,
with as many persons as can see the
tank looking on. Neither gives way.
The crab IS the smaller, but not .a bit
afraid. Crab swines with right, but
fails to land, the blow falling short.
Lobster flops one big claw overhand
and lands on top o? crab shell, right
in tho centre, m'rtway between the
eyes, and pins him down to the sand.
Crab waves his claw wildly with an
effort to get in on lobster, but eaft’t
touch him.
“Hold him off. <Id man, hold him
off,” says qn enthusiastic spectator.
“Don't let him go' Inside your guard.
If you do you’re a goner.’’
And the lobster does hold him off,
for maybe a minute, and then lifts his
heavy claw. Oral' Is game by nature,
but in this particular Instance he
turns and goes u\e other way, realiz
ing that he is flguting out of'Ills class.
Often, liOY/ever, the lobster will turn
out for the crab. The crab always ap
pears to be resolute and self-reliant.
It goes right along as if It owned tho
bottom, whereas sometimes when a
lobster meets a crab it seems to be
thrown off its Guard, and it jumps
bad;, though the crab may be only
half as big as itself. Then It is pos
sible to see tho manner in which the
lobster habitually jumps, whfeh is
diagonally upward and backward, tali
first. He makes a quick, nervous leap
of two or three times his own length,
the crab meanwhile keeping on along
the bottom quite unruffled.
Here may be seen, In soino measure,
a t least, the manner in v/hich the lob
ster secludes Itself for safety If It
hides In a crevice in the rocks it al
ways backs in, so that its big claws.
Its weapons, are in front.—N. Y. Sun.
Aa Editor’s Life Saved by Cham'.erlaia’e Coagh
Bemtdy*

DOG A DETECTIVE.

A Prominent and

Fortunate
Army Officer,

FIANCE O F

MISS MILE&

Choice of the Daughter of the Com
mending General of the Army—A
Weet Point Graduate and an Elec
trical Expert—Gen. Milee et Home,
Tho announcement a short time ago
of tho engagement of tho daughter of
the major general commanding the
Army, Miss Cecilia Sherman Miles, to
Captain Samuel Rcber caused, a con
siderable stir in Army circles, where
Miss Miles has long been a leading
figure. The announcement was unex
pected, and therefore game In tho na
ture of a surprise, although there wu«
really nothing surprising about it.
Captain Rebor, whose mother was a
Sherman, is Miss Miles’s second cousin,
and the two have almost grown up to.gethcr. He Is several years her-senior,
and they have been fast friends, so
much that no one thought of) them us
lovers, More than that, Miss Miles has
been such a general favorite that her
paine has frequently been coupled with
those of other Army officers who have
paid her' marked attention, and her
marriage has been prophesied repeat
edly, but until now she has remained
fancy free.
She Is an unusually intelligent, bright

oh entdi

mix.

,

^ , $

- W. H. Philpot, Albany, Oa„
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fluslin

(Capt. Samuel Reber.)
young woman. A s a little girl, and
while she w as in her .teens also, she
lived m uch of the time with her par
ents at the frontier Army posts, and
that experience gave- her a breadth of
character which is not unusually found,
am ong girls of society. Later on she
caini E ast and attended a fashionable
boarding school for tw o or three years
but m ost o f her education was obtain
ed from tutors under her father’s Im
mediate Supervision.
Only those who have the' good for
tune to know Genera' Miles intimately
are aware of the g en ia lity of his dis
position. In his home he is seen a t his
best:, he is the Ideal husband and fa 
ther. and with hts wife, daughter anc
son—-a youth of,about eighteen, who i*.
now a t W est Point—he is a m ost de
lightful companion. He is never toe
busj to be interested in w hat interest*
them, and he alw ays prefers an even 
ing at Ills own fireside to any other
place. Miss Miles’s quick; receptive
mind lias alw ays been . a source of
pleasure to him . A s a little child he
delighted to guide her reading, anda.> she grew older sh e formed the habit
of reading to him from the books he
enjoyed. In this way she has obtain
ed a wide scope of general informa
tion, and has in consequence been of
muck help to him in his literary Work.

Ny.hite

promising and certainly one of the
most fortunate, of the younger Army
officers. He .was born in Missouri
thirty-five years ago, and was appoint
ed fiom thnt State to West Point. He
was graduated with the class of '83,
and was appointed a second lieutenant
of the 4th Cavalry in the following
July, and in 1892 was made a first lieu
tenant of thcOlh Cavalry. In January,
1894, he entered the Signal Corps, be
came chief signal officer of volunteers
in May, 1898, and in July of the same
year was appointed lieutenant colonel.
He remained chief signal officer with
the Army Corps and of the Department
of Mntanzao and Ran fa Clara, and also
acting superintendent of military tele
graph lines of the island of Cuba, un
til January, 1899*, When he was made
chief signal officer of the Department
of the East, 'with headquarters at
Governor's Island, where he is now
stationed. Captain Reber is an elec
trical expert. He took a special course
of Instructions nt JohnB Hopkins In
connection with his Work on the In
tercontinental Railway Commission of
1S92, of which he was a member. He
was also on dutv with the Board of
Engineer Officers on the Water Power
of the Great Falls from April to July,
In 1894, and was one of the Government
appointees for examining and reporting
Upon the etectrical exhibits of the At
lanta Exposition, During the fipanishAmerlenn war he was on duty v, 1th the
United States Army in Porto Rico, and
accompanied General Miles in his cam
paign across the island. Miss Miles
has been with her parents on the Pa
cific Coast. The wedding is to take
place in Washington in’ January.
Feminine Financiering.
That women are the best financiers of
the world yvg have often had opportu
nity to acknowledge, says the Honolulu
Independent. Wo have seen them at
the auction sales When they made a
"bargain” by buying an article they
had no use for whatever, and we have
seen them haggling fiver the price of
cheap calico for a reduction in prieo
of one t ent a yard, and then triumph
antly' carrying their purchase to a
fashionable dressmaker and paying
Iter $10 for making a "morning" dress.
This morning we could not help smiling
while watching* a • lady credited with
possessing good business sense buying
"( hinese birds” on board a mail steam
er, haggling over the price of the birds
and beating down tho seller of coven
fine specimens by fifty cents of tho ori
ginal price. In the meantime, her hack
was v/aitifig, and the driver "charg
ing." She made her bargain, how'over,
saved fifty rente on the birds and paid
tho hackman one dollar for waiting.
That is female flnaiseeerlng.--Exchang«
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D raw ers

Corset

Covers

50c

Skirts

to

$ 5.00

You cannot afford to make your White-Skirts after see
—“Iluwl. bronchitis ever}- winter ing what- you can 'buy. in this sale, at 75c, $ 1, 1.25 and 1.50.
for years and no medicine gave me We give you skirts that the material would figure much higher

permanent relief till I began to take
One Minute Cough Cure, I know it
is the best cough medicine made,”
says J. Koontz; Carry, Pa. It quickly
cures coughs, colds, croup, asthma,
grippe and throat and lung taouhlcs,
Itjs the children’s favorite remedy.
Cures quickly. Ridgwuy & Vo.,
Ooptuin Reber is one of the most Druggists.

During the early part of October,
18%, I contracted a bad cold which
settled on iny lungs and was neglected
until I feared that consumption bad
appeared in fin incipient stale. I was
constantly coughing and trying to
expel something which 1 could not.
1 became alarmed and after giving
tho local doctor a trial bought a bot
Victim of Her Emotions,
"Cousin Arabella has had to give up tle of Chamberlain's Cough Itcmedy
playing Wagner altogether."
and the result was immediate im
"W fty r
provement,
and sifter 1 bad uses!
‘ Every time she began her Angora
r At had- n fit,**
three bottles) my lungs were restored
to their healthy state- -li. B. Ed
tO COIRA OOfctt M 0K8 BAT.
The colonies of Australia are rapidly
wards, Publisher of The licvicw,
more than mere growers and
Take faxstfee Bromo Quinine Wyant, 111.
For rale by C. Al. becoming
shippers of wool. In one week during
Tsblete, AH d ru g g is t rtfiifid tho
September there was shipped to Eng
money i f it fail# to
j * y • Hidgwtiy, druggist,
Grove*'-- signature is

ANNUAL SALE
M U S L IN
UN D E R W E A R

Animal Belonging to th* Police at
Shanghai Gave Valuable Aid.
There has just (lied in ‘.‘ho central
dlco station in Shanghai perhaps one
i the roost faithful and intelligent
nimals of the (lumb rogation, and one.
which was truly regarded by the
Shanghai police as the "policcincn’fi
dog,” n route but sagacious compan
ion, whoso death has been regretted
by the whole forco. Nigger a t his
death was 25 years old, eleven oi®
which he had served in tho Shanghai
police force. His record in the sen
vice chows that he lias actually been
in both the public and the secret de
partments of the police, and hud been
the means of effecting the arrest ol
many notorious criminals. Nigger, re Our i960 Spring Underwear sale will begin Monday, February 5th.
We have been
marks the- China Gazette, was a per
sonality in the force, petted as much several months preparing for this sale, and we are confident it will be the best sale
by the superintendent as he was by
constables, both European and native. we have ever held. All goods offered in the sale are well made, good material, and
He was moreover, part and parcel ol
them, for he visited them on their are thoroughly honest goods. -Not a shoddy piece in the lot. *
usual heats, was patted, and with a .
gentle tail wag traveled onward to
meet the next officer. The dog, too,
became a general favorite, because he.
used to remain out on “night duty,”'
and never considered that his patrol
was up till the morning round was
finished. When he was on night duty
G O W N S
he used to enter the station at 3
o’clock to get ids coffee. After t h a t '
39 C E N .T S T O $ 3 . 5 0 , W I T H G R E A T V A L U E S
Nigger would trot out again and con
tinue his round till morning. An in
S T 5 0 , 75 C E N T S A N D ' $ i . o p
spector of the police forco, speaking
of-tlie death of the dog, states that he
was as good as. a detective, and that
A good ,‘19c 11own is an actual .wonder this year.' We can sell a
on' many occasions Nigger had been
the means of arresting lawbreakers
liberal
tpiantity only at this price—-there are about 25 dozen in this
in cases where the police had failed.
Several notable Instances are re
sale; after that there can be no more’ ^Wtdl-trimmed (rowns in large
corded. .It is-well known that Nigger
secured the arrest of a criminal who
assortments, at oOe; better qualities at Too and § 1 , and some very tine
escaped from the llong-KeW police
station. The convict was In for a
new styles, at .
$ 1 . 2 5 > $ 1 . 5 0 , $ 2 . 0 0 a n d up.
term of years, and his escape from the
sttit Ion was apparently unperceived
until Nigger took iqi the chase. The
dog pursued the man for two miles,
the while biting him on the heels. '1 .ie
runaway dropped and the police came
upon him.' .One of the most remark
able instances of canine fidelity per,haps in modern times was this: About
2 5 C E N T S .
.
three months ago two- European po
lice officers were going up the Nan
king road at about midnight. Nigger,
A t this popular price wtygive you plain muslin drawers, 7 rows tucking of the bestwho had been with them, was missed..
muslin
made, at 2:1e. This is less than the muslin is worth today. A large assortment <>1
A few minutes afterward the animal
made its reappearance, wfien it began
pawing at the legs of its master, Ser trimmed drawers at- 2;»c. Better grades at 40, 40, 74 and $ 1 .00.
geant Madsen,who knew then there
was something wrong. Both officers
proceeded to ascertain post, piloted by
Nigger, who at once put his front
paws against the door of a house and
returned to scratch his master. The •
dog again went to the door and actual
ly Uy his front paws burst it open, and
then it was that the officers discover C am bric C orset C overs, plain, w ell.m ade... ..... ..................... ......... ........ ........................................ .......,10c
ed n criminal who was on private pro
”
in more than a dozen styles, all ^hape necks, splendid quality...... .25c
perty for the. supposed purpose .of Trimmed ”
committing a felony and who was sub Fhier
”
” .including all the new styles, at..... .......... 39, 50, 75 , $1.00 up to $ 1.50
sequently conylcted and sentenced to 1
three months' hard labor.
These are among the many acts
which made Nigger's name famous in
Shanghai, •not only among, the mem
bers of the. police force, but among
many private residents who knew him
by his reputatton. The shanghai po
lice force is Inconsolable. The funeral
ALL PRICES B E T W E E N
was att -nded by six constables and a
sprgeant.—Pall Mall Gazette.

LIST OF LETTERS

List of letters remaining uncalled
for in the Cedarville postoificc for the
month ending Feb. 10, 1900.
• List No. 7.
Jones, Louie
Wileoxcn, Samuel
,
T. N. T aubox, V M.
Working Night and Day.

U N D E R S K I RTS
AT
2 5 , - 5 0 A N D 75 C E N T S
t

Chemise, T rim m ed ,
AT

2 5, 3 9

AND

Well

Made'

5.0 C E N T S

We also show during this sale our complete line of New Embroideries for Spring
1900, in ’Cambric, Nainsook and Swiss, and all the new wash material for this season

lobe Bros. $ Company, Xenia, 0.

The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made is Dr.
King’s New Life Pills. These pills
change weakness into slreugth, listANight of Torror.
j . Docs Your Stomach Distress You?
lessness into energy, brain Jag into
Awitil
anxiety
was
felt
for
the
|
you have pains in the side,
menial power. They’re wonderful in
widow
of
the
brave
General
Burnlinm
nausea,
sometimes vomiting, distress
building up the health. Only 25c
after
eating,
belching, constipation,
of
Machine,
Me.,
when
the
doctors
per box. Wold by Ividgwnv it Co ,
loss of appetite, dizziness, flatulence,
said
she
would
die
from
Pneumonia
druggists.
moth patches^ sluggish looks, pimples j
before morning” writes Mrs. H. II. and
a repulsive complexion? If you
According to a recent publication, Lincoln, who attended her that fear Irove any of these symtoms, you have
alleged to bo a confession of --n ex* ful night, but she begged for Dr. d>-pepsin or stomach disorder. These D ig ests w h a t y o u e a t.
Spanish officer, the Maim* \s..s blown King's New Discovery, which had diMr- firing troubles are promptly re Itartlficialfy cligc-sta tuofoiid and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon
up under orders of i!.( government of more than once saved her life, and lieved and then cured by Dailey's structing the exhausted digestive or
Dyspepsia
Tablets.
Pleasant
to
take.
gans. I t is the. latest discovered digestSpain,
This u„»y or may not be cured her of Consumption. After
T
1 ; „ T
7.
ThcV Will bring quick relief to the ant and tonic. No other preparation
true, but it .s certain that -Spain paid taking, she slept nil night. Further ^yorstcnees. Written signature of W, can approach it in efficiency, I t in
dearly for the destruction of the use entirely cured her.” fins mar* J, Bailey
]}ailey on each package.
Price stantly relieves and permanently ctire3
padDyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Maine, which was the real cause of vellous medicine is guaranteed to cure 25 cents. Sample free. Druggists Flatulence,
Sour Stomach, Nau(;ea,
who
'don’t
have
them
will
get
them
all Throat, Chest and Lung Diseases.
the war.
Sick Headache,Hast ralgla,Cramp3,and
other results of imperfect digestion.
Only f)0e and $1.00. Trial bottles for you. Two kinds of tablets in allPrepared
by E. C. DcWltt &Co.» Chicane
each package. The latest discovery.
$100 Reward, $100 free at Kidwav &Uo.*s drug store. Sold by Ilidgway & Co
For role by Itiilgway & Co.

Kodol

Dyspepsia

The readers of this paper will he
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science fins
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh.' Ilall’a Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure kuov.u to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surface of the system, thereby destroy
ing the foundation of the disease, and
giving the patient strength by build
ing up the constitutions and assisting
nature in doing its work. The pro
prietors have so much faith in its curalive powers, (hat they ofler One
Hundred Dollar-* for any ease that it
tails to cure. Mend for list of testi
monials, Address,
l'\ J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, ().
Hold by nil Druggists, 75e
Haifa Family Pills are the beat.

—That charming idyl of New Eng
land coast life, “ Shore Acres, is un
derlined for one night, Monday,
Feb. 20, at the Xenia Opera House.
Mr Charles G. Craig, the well-known
character actor, who played Nathaniel
Berry so successfully in New York
City, will appear on this occasion.
Messrs Atkins Lawrence, W. H.
Gerald, William Burton and Misses
Marion Cullen and Belle Theodore
niid many other well-known players
are members of this orgonization.
There will be a big ntsh for seats and
those expecting to go bad better drop
Manager McClellan n card.

Cure

PATENTS P atents
5 0 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Caveat-;, Anl TraJc-Matka Attained and all Pnt.er.tbusincn.7 conducted far MOOCKATC F it * .
Oub ornce is opposite u.B. Patent Ortick
|and we cat) secure patent in Jtaa lima titan Uioae
remote from Washington.
.
Send mode!, drawing or fifcoto., (villi dctcrip-,
ition. We advice, it patcr.talda or not, tree cl
charge. O urfeenctuuotilt patent is secured.
> Pamphi St. “ Um? la Obtain I’atento,’*with

coot oi eama (n tho if. lit and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
O .P
OrricE, W
, O. C.
pp

atent

ashington

PATENTS GUARANTEED

1 BADE MAHnl
Designs
Copyright* Ac.
Anvrmn
sr-mllUR aft tf;ej
vnvrmn eenilius
fttscfrrh and I’.cszilf.Um k »t

qsitftily ftjrertriin
asrortriin nnr<i.:i
nor n;.f .ra
.......
frco.wt.rihrr
..... ....
»n

invention
itfi.i-.adc-i.tfc:,
probablyratc-.toW
e. CiOnr-ia:!.!-**
tinnsciricli.V
iJandh.wki.ntW
t-fits
seutfrea. ciMf'l naenc;
Itntont*
taken
thrm
iRh
T
.lm
'.a
S
>
<
terclTb
tptrtiil Rctlce, wiihootc&ofK'. tatta

Scientific American.

AhnudiofaclfHlrtstraicJw Uly. Izwcei&fjfr,notion of AnvrficnliOeJni mal. ‘ifrr'.n.fij*
yews Imirmonths,$h (Serabyal) r.cnvc
13618»td»ay,

V Kn Westsaiitif. I>
Our fee returned if we fail. Any one £eudmq ,
“ 1 think I would go crazy with she tell and description of fl»y im entiua will ;
prouiplly receive our opinion free com eu n u a ;
pain wore it not for Chamberlain's the patentability of sanse. *' How to Obtain n ■
I’atosii" sent upon tequest. Patent*; sc.uicu .
Pain Balm,” writes Mr. W. II. throaj. ll ufl ndvertifed for rate a t our expense. . 1
,Stapleton, Hcrtuinie, Pa, “I have
been a filleted with rheumatism for consulted by afacafacturcM find Investors,
sample ropy ffiEEi Address,
land from Melbourne 43C3.0M worth of
several
years and have tried remedies Send forVICTOR
refrigerated articles, constituted aa fol
a. EVANS A CO,
(latent Attorney*,)
without number, but Pain Balm is tho \
lows: S33 tons of butter, 109 caacn of
i b a k i n g . B P W iiJ t R
WASHINGTON, D. C,; *
milk and cream, 245,899 pahs of rab
best medicine t have got hold of.” Ivans SnlMUit,
bits, 3,609 carcasses of mutton tutd 02
...DoWittVi Witch Hazel Halve is O«o application relieves the pain
‘TTRcT'hr w . M
MtiNsssM of veal.
(Uicqtkdlrd tor pile?, injuries and For sale by V, M. Itidway, druggist.
All the railway etnHfins In Sweden skin d.VeascH, ft is tho original Witch
fit which tnrnl* tiro BMtred urn Known
SOtO Ny.fcUt, FiRSY■--•A choice line of mil kinds of
TIH. EAllHj jW li% A-I
by a td*n bearing th* «uffg#fitiv« em Harol Halve. Beware of nil fount* rCLASS aROOtryv-v-M
blem of a erotmefI knlf« **4 fork,
friK Kidgway A Co., Druggtrt*, Urororiwi, st Hwr’fl,
« w.icjsydlt-l UA'I4SR8SIiS kI
"BfAtschoffice. O

Crown

W
■■rH,
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Profitable Reading

« u « « t AWJ*r, f , * .
U lH I" '
- Valentine* at Bird’* Mammoth
Mr* Jem* Townsley *Nt*rt«in«d «
?fow of her M y friends at dinner, Star*.
and Tomatoes, at Gray’s,
Stable*
j Tuesday. ■
D. H, Ervin, wife and daughter,
Some little damage was caused by
Alary,
returned home from ■Cincin
the
high
wind
last
Thursday
at
the
Tfcv>imcl '1' f*p--Eg*s *n.i «'iia»ois I Dr. I*. 11, Madden, Briwtico lim*
If Grant county bad a few moun
f»ijas fim£mn$si tfsgfciag. flsesi* I
to EYE* EAR» N0SB AN© residence of Mr. Joseph McAfee, A nati Tuesday evening* after a week’s tains they could certainly lie used to
Ugapti iittJe «is*aill a whole array THROAT. OlM- » A CO intlijrA t* high gale came along and blew sever stay in the Queen City. Mr, acd a great advantage. “ Bow” Hadley
ef jrlcct .yen can’t l.cln lot t-e J ju*t*d. AifoliBuUdiug, Xenia, U.
al of the shutters shut so hard that Mrs. Ervin came home from Indiana and hi*. subjects could go up there
S,#!tpteijr.^.OISce Sf«* ?*> X**ia*4M* Ifu. $7it broke the glass in several windows. by way of Cincinnati.
and hold their meetings without dos
fhe
Daily
Press
of
Springfield
It required 14 pains of glass to put
McClary is an Irishman and is full ing the doors. And then it the “ Inmn
KHXiWAV * CO., tlw Pruffglsts,
states that an electric Hue from pair* the windows back in poper condition, of Irish wit and liumor, If you miss aud “ Billy” Dunlap, of Gas City, or
Opp. Qtm* Heu#e.
field pa Yellow Springs, will Jbe in
Dry Goods.
Groceries.
Harry Kildow and family, of An him you will inm one of the best any of the other regular attendere at
■
awatagg
operation by the first of June,
derson, Indiana, are visiting his lectures we have bad in town for these love feasts,' would desire to go 17^ lbs Granulated Sugar for $1.00
Calico (blue) per yd.
—Ladies’ wowstyle pocket books at father, Samuel Kildow.
1.00
years.
out and have a 'good time together 18* lbs A. Sugar for
Gingham (apron cneeks) per yd «jt|
5 fos C) ackers for
.25
Fleeced Wrapper Goods per yd. jr(
C.M.SSflgway’s.
#
they
could
do
it.
and
no
person
would
The Boaad of Health was in session
John D, Rockefeller has severed
Gmiin of Wheat per package
.15
Outing Glotu 5, 8£ & 10c, pryd
' IW**
know
anything
about
H,-—
Daily
jtow, Horace Ankeny, our repre his official connection with the Stand Tuesday •evening, wheu the re-ap
Grape Nuts, 2 packages for
.25
A1 Barr was in Charleston, Mon sentative from this county, has intro ard Oil Co. as president, A. M. pointed members were sworn in. Leader, Marion, Ind,
California Honey Drip Syrup
Laces & Embroidery-—Our new
per*gal,
.25
day.
duced a bill in the Ohio legislature McGregor, of New York, was elected Millard Hhroades was elected as clerk,
•
spring line of these goods ore in
Potatoes, per bu.
.00 -stock.
—Medicated salt at C. M, Ridg' authorizing county commissioners to president and F. B. Squire, of Cleve George Winter retiring, and Marlin
During his recent trip south Joe Ginger
Snaps,
31bs
(best
made)
.25
make an expenditure of $500 for the land Vice ‘ President. Mr, Rocke Denney superceeded Dave McFar Vanhorn purchased 1700 acres of Cora Evaporated 3 lbs for
• way's,
,
.
.25
collection of the history concerning feller’s retirement was owing to ill land as sanitary police. land
near
Enterprise,
Aliss.,
Ii00
3
lbs
Rolled
Oats
for
.10
Bargains In
Mr Iloutzhan, of the shoe firm of
this county. I t will not only effect health.
Pickles (great big ones) pet doz. .10
acres
of
which
is
fine
timber.—Echo,
At
the
council
meeting
last
Mon
Routzhan & Wright, of Springfield, thirt county but all in the state. The
Biaukets regular price 50c pair
Mr, II. A. Barr had the funerals day evening A1 Cliue and George South Charleston.
lias announced himself a candidate
now
■M \
Produce.
bill has already passed the house.
Blankets regular price $J,00 pair
of Mrs. Henry Harper, of Gladstone, Shroades were re-appointed ns mem
for sheriff of Clark County,
now .
.
.J,,i
The governor of the district of and Mr. Joseph Blade, of near Selma, bers of the board of health.
Charleston lias one man who I We pay 13c doz, for Eggs.
—If you want •anything good, go
We pay 17c lb for Butter.
Bed Comforts regular price $1 cadi
Kobe has issued an official notifica- this week.
—The top of the heap is Pratt’s think is deserving of praise, He is We pay 7*c lb for Bacon.
to Gray's.
now
J
that the bubonic plague jV now ex
Poultry Food because its the only true most unassuming quiet business man
While
in
consultation
with
one
of
Bed
Comforts
regular
price
#1.50
Miss LefFel, of Springfield, is the tinct in that prefecture;
each, now
81.201
.75
the officials of the Rapid Transit Co., and tried regulator for poultry. Hold I know of and yetis one o f the most Ladies $1,00 Wrappers for
guest of her grandmother, Mrs, Mary
1.00
Overcoats, Men’s $8 50 ones at (5.00]
successful. I refer to Joseph Van Ladies $1,20 Wrappers for
The Boers dropped shells into the last Tuesday, we learn that they by Andrew Bros. & Co.
Gillaugli.
1.25
Ladies $1.50 Wrappers for
Duck Coat*. Alen’s $2 ones at 1.00;
British camp at the rate of sixteen a already have part of their stock in the
Japan’s new gold fields are begin horn, the well known hard wood lum
Elmer S t .. John, wife and little minute recently* still there are peo C. H. & D, yards, ready to begin on ning to attract considerable attention ber man. 1 knew “Joe” twenty years
child, of Dayton, spent Sabuath with ple who would consider it safer to be their line to this place. They will They were only’ recently discovered, ago ivhen lie was with a Dayton, firm
there ttaau in' Frankfort,
his parents here.
open work as soon as the weather so far as a t present defined, and em cutting timber, a few years afterward
brace a territory of about (550 square he was taken as a partner with D- 8.
—Geo. Barbe, Mendota, Vu., says,
—You can always find something permits,
%
Ervin, <>f Ced irville, ami for several
“Nothing did me so much good as new in the stationary line at C. M.
John Smith, the man who stole a miles. The gold is found in the small years has been going it alone, aud
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. One dose Ridgway’s,
.,
v‘ ,
horse, wagon and sheep from Messrs. Streams . and rivers. rising in the has made as much money as any biisi-,
. relieved me, a few bottles cured me.”
P. B.—Premiums given. Ask for tickets.
The last number ol the lecture Elder and Wiltlinan, of Selma, re mountains, and it is obtained in the ness man in Chirk county iu that time.
most primitive manner by washing
I t digests wbat you eat and always course will .be a lecture by Rev. ceived five years for the theft.
He has big contracts with the Pan
the sand.
cures dyspepsia. Ridgway & Co., Thomas McClary, o n /th e subject,
Mfs.
Joe
Milburn,
of
Xenia,
spent
handle, Big Four mid Ohio Southern
Druggists.
A Situation.''
j
‘•The Mission off Mirth.” ■He out Monday the guest uf Oclarville
O ln o ln n a g f D ivision,
Forty-three per cent, of tho fruit roads, besides furnishing large quau
W heiryoit have sonic intention of *
. Chnrles Gilbert and wife, of Char lines his subject as follows: “ Why friends.
trees in Southern California are tities of lumber to our county com
leston,’ spent Sabbath the guest of Mr. we laugh. How we laugh. What
orange and 15 per cent lemon.
missioners and the shops of Dayton building do you not first seek a deeir- j
Mr. Frank Paine and family liaVe
able location? do you want an old,
and Mrs. Lewis Gilbert.
’ Schedule o*Pasaenger Tratns-Central Tlaa.
we laugh at, I hope to to assist' peo
The old frigate Constitution is to and Springfield, Just one little in frame or it rain beaten brick- on the]
moved to Subina where be will en
a I'll M{ 7- :t t is»
-* 'Westward. ■a m ] AM ?M ^I'M I'MII?
Mr, H . G. Dean and daughter, ple to use the faculties with which gage in the meat business. Mr Paine be prepared and used as ‘’a naval stance this week shows that Air. Van
right
h?ud,
on
(he
rear
a
few
low
..... IV a r '7WiSCo"i25 »44Eltf
Maw, of Jamestown, spent Thursday the Creator has .endowed them for aurl Frank Byers, of Xenia, recently museum nml flouting umnnmcin to the horn pays the very ;top price tor tim
...... . . -*,44
; C15
45fsft.
frame dwellings or the Washington Alton
'
heir
own.
and.:
other’
s
good.”
.
•,
Wftlt
j 924,
5031^
ber
whether
the
seller
is'poBted
or
not.
glory
of
American
sailors,”
. with his brother. Will Dean.
purchased the stock of Charles Crouse,
........ . tl • 3tf! 753| 9 39 3 O' 5 22;lv
t .-pe and a play-house which is a dis Ho.. Cburles
oii
3151
9
Sat
s«a=3
Last
Monday
a
timber
buyer
for
the
—‘Marshall can care for more rigs Jr., who was located there. .
Mr. Norman Stuckey and wife
Three hundred inpidnries iu New
.. “
10OS
5 5 i:t
credit to any ’>town regardless of size.- Helimi
Standard
Oil
Company
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Air.
Odurville___ 4It>
•1013i
than
any
other
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spent Sabbath the guest of bis brother,
York
alone
ore
out
of
work
because
Wllberforco__
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ou
the
left
a
handsome
business
build
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jifflza
dSoii-i?
Mrs. Alary Dunlap returned to her
John Kin kin ami wanted thirty-four
C4tfia2S 3 It 6 llna
.Xenia. ;
• ■
Xonin ......... . ( ar.
Clarence and wife, of near Xenia,
3! 6 625^3
home in McKeespoit, Pa., Tuesday, of the failure of the supply of dia oak trees in his pasture near town. ing, aud u few two story shed rool Spring
■44 1422! 8..55;io37;
Valley
..
1050! .* 83." hS
monds
from
South
Africa.
The
Greene
county
commissioners
It»xanim
.
.....
.
buildings
on
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front,
a
fe
w
two
and
.
'l0!54!
after a weeks visit with Mrs. Andrew
—Sheep dip of all kinds at C. M.
He Stated that lie could give more
VVnyiif-svlllo
1437f9 101103,
B4«|S
were in Cincinnati, Tuesday, in Jackson.
.......•/. ■4<4«. 1153;
, .•
11,14'
A Caracas dispatch published iu than anybody and wrote a bid of three story buildings that are not even Orpgoula
Ridgway’s.
Pori Ancient
tiUzz
,
.
j
17
in harmony with your aid debipidated Morrow....... , it 00> S3011S5. 435 7in -Roy Hamilton, who was arrested conference with the railroad authori
Oscar Bradfuto left for Chicago, Paris said that anarchy prevailed iu $1451, . It wasn’t long until Air." Van
Bonlli l^banon i*
... !
7?zK‘1143:
ti 3&35lOOl;i2Dl!
and found guilty of horse stealing has ties in regard to the Jamestown and Tuesday‘morning to attend a meeting Venezuela. Bank directors, includ horn'dropped in the bank and Air. struetute? Would you w ant toj ex Loveland__
It .4 . J220f 4M (7t5 =Z
Milford............
pend several thousands dollars and HatavlaJo........ *4
l ' 112134' 'ib t s
not yet recived his sentence or been New jasper crossing east of Xenia,
of the breeders of Pole Angus cattle ing foreigners, have been imprisoned Kankiu told him to look at the trees
C tnclunntl.... lit- 6331045 10S 540 830, S
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surroundings?
Take
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government
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allowed a new trial,
Greene county already has ten to arrange for a show of fat cuttle to
and see what they were worth to him,
e i 3 » i ».i>|
unto
yourself.
This
is
what
we
think
31,
money.
The
French
residents
asked
but di l not give the StaudnriL Oil
Eastward. AM AM j I'M j Wl J !.'(!„ V
Mrs. Robert Ford and daughter, more than her quota in the Dayton be held there next -December.
in regard to a new court house. I t C in c in n a ti lv iS<0j*3o0*1
war-ships
to
lie
sent
at
once.
State
Hospital*1M»420:.*800^|
figures.
Joe
wen.t
through
them
and
Mrs. Stuckey, spent Thursday in
The report is out that a daughter
is the home of our county officials and Haijivta Jc... “ f604
Milford
.....
“
618
made
bis
report,
tie
would
give
A vessel containing 240 English of Henry Brown has the small pox
Home time back some one poisoned
Springfield the guests of her sister,
the plan will apply one place as 'well Loveland.... “ 635
Lebanon “ 654
■ 3 |r
guineas worth something like $1500 and that she attended school while the ’’Brutus”- the family dog of Beveridge $225. He. of coarse, got them and as another. I f all the surroundings Bo,
Mrs. Stewart.
Morrow...... “ 705
Ft.
Ancient ** f714
was
foun d in an orchard near disease was coming on, is false, The Andrew. A few nights ago Iris fine only bid what they were actually
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